
Then It Became
a Heated Argument
"How much coal arc you going

to burn this winter?"
"Twelve tons. I knew it."
"What?"
"I said I knew it."
"You knew what?"
"You'll burn only eight."
'Why, that's so. I never buy

over eight. How did you guess?"
"I didn't. It's a foregone con-

elusion. I knew it."
"What?"
"You're going to tell me how

to run my furnace."
"You ought to be glad to save

a few tons. Here's what I do.
At bedtime I shut all the drafts
and . . .Kansas City Star.

Left-Handers
Dr. H. H. Newman of Chicago

university, biologist, studied the
hands of 100 students.50 of each
sex.and found first that there are
all grades of left handedness niH
second that left-handers not only
can use their right hand better
than right-handers can use their
left, but that the palm and finger
prints on left-handers are more
like their right, than the left of
right-handers is like their right.

Week's Supply of Postum Free
Read the offer made by the PostumCompany in another part of

this paper. They will send a full
week's supply of health giving
x-usium iree 10 anyone wno writes
for it..Adv.

Idleness and Poverty
To be idle and to be poor have

always been reproaches; and
therefore every man endeavors
with his utmost care to hide his
poverty from others, and his idlenessfrom himself..Johnson.
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Hero Worshipers
If one isn't his own hero, he

makes his friend one.

At Your Best!
Free From Constipation

Nothing beats a clean system for
health!
At the first sign of constipation,

take purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt relief.
Many men and women say that BlackDraughtbrings such refreshing relief. ByIt? cleansing action, poisonous efleets of

constipation are driven out; you soon
feel bet'er, more efficient.
Black-Draught costs loss than most

other laxatives.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE

Killing Time
The best way to kill time is to

work it to death.

KILL RATS TODAY!

Recognized for 58 years as the guaranteed killer
of these food-destroying and disease-carryingpests. Ask your dealer. Money back if it fails.
IN TUBES 35c.LARGE BOXES $1.00

WHAT'S HAPPENING
VH, attract?
HEAR JIMMIE FIDLER TUESDAY!

1030 P.M., E.S.T., N. B.C. Red Network

LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS 5/
WITH ALKALINE FACTOR

II ^ IN NEW YORK N
T Small, quiet and select. Especially T
f desirable for ladies traveling alone. 1I Single from $2. Double from $3. I
v Hotel couingwood j
|l 43 WIST 3 5TH ST.. M1W YORK II
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New Italian Baby
Bv Permission of Unions
Some Things We Do W'ell

I Throwing Out Kings
Italy expects a new heir to the

throne in January. If it is a boy, and
lives, and nothinghappens to

. prevent, it will
^ W succeed in time

S i t s grandfather,
the present King.
What

'£ Lloyds would
fl charge toguaranteethe succesDBsflsion is uncertain.
:£n Mussolini's rise

from extreme
socialism, the

I trenches and the
hospital mainArthurBrisbane tained the House
of Savoy in nominalpower. "After Mussolini what?"

is one of many European questions.

Mr. Hull, Secretary of State,
sailed for South America six hours
late, to help bring peace to the
world, or at least help set a good
example on these two continents.
He left a pier "double-picketed";
the strike tied up his ship, which
had to bring six non-striking seamenout to the secretary's boat,
waiting patiently near the Statue
of Liberty.

After peace is brought to the
world, the next step will be to
bring peace to United States industry.You may read some day:
"The House. Senate and Supreme
Court could not meet; the Presidenthas moved over to the New
Willard; the Amalgamated Order of
Furnace Tenders let all the fires go
out. while, in sympathy, the Electric
union turned off all lights and the
elevator men said sympathetically,

There must be. for public necessities,including shipping that
carries passengers and mails, some
better plan than the strike plan,
and one that would be just to workers.
This country makes some things

better than any other country.automobiles,and moving pictures, for
instance.and Englishmen know it.
The late Irving Thalberg. vice presidentof Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, left
35,000 shares of Loew moving picturestock. As soon as the large
block was offered for sale. Englishmenbought it all, by trans-Atlantictelephone, for about $2,200,000.

Nicholas Schenck. head of Loew's
and its biggest stockholder, missed
an opportunity, and knows it. Everybodyacross the ocean knows that
this country is one NOT to be sold
short, regardless of passing troubles.

It is said the royal tombs reservedfor Spanish kings have been
violated, some or all of the bodies
thrown out. It would be a pity to
offer insult to what remains of the
truly great King, afraid of mice and
spiders, but not of any man.
Charles the Fifth.if he also was
entombed in the Escurial Pantheon.
Of the others, many would be

more useful as fertilizer on some
Spanish field than they ever were
on the Spanish throne, and it is
nrvf no/>occoriF " *1taw uwv'.uju J IV TVWp UVCl IIICUI.

London, with the biggest floating
fleet on earth, is striving to "humanizesubmarine warfare."
That is like trying to humanize

rat poison. Look at Spain and you
see what will happen in the next
war; everybody will kill as many
as he can, as brutally as possible;
you remember the Lusitania?

The biggest crowd seen in Washingtongreeted the President on his
triumphant return to Washington,
the White House and his job. For
eleven days he will see only executiveassistants and rewind the bigmachine. Those willing to serve
their country for a consideration, or
tell the President, free of charge,
how it could be run better, must
wait, probably until his return from
the trip to South America.

Voltaire's learned Dr. Pangloss
was wrong; it is not true that "all
is for the best in the best possible
of worlds."

In spite of all our wealth and prosperity,more mothers die in childbirth,in this country, than in any
other "civilized" country in the
world.
You know that better conditions

are needed in America when you
see photographs of the wretched
two-room log cahin in the swampbottomlands where Mrs. Jamas
Bridges gave birth to quadruplets.
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"New Imperialist War"
Coming. Says VoroshilofF
"CHAT a new "imperialist" war

is coming soon was the opinion
expressed by Soviet Defense Com-
rnissar Klementi E. Voroshiloff in
an address at the E
19th annual celebrationof the Russian 9
revolution, and he $ njdeclared Russia fa
would be ready to
defend itself
adequately in the MLf- *

conflict. 'JSL
'"The worst enemiesof the toilers jjJ.imperialists of everyshade anddenominationare *"rosh.loff

continuing frenzied preparations for
new pillage and usurpations," Voroshiloffsaid, "and the implacable
enemies are preparing to attack
Russia.
"The soviet union is firmly deter-

mined that its Red army be
prepared to rout the enemy on whateverterritory they may dare to
appear.
"While defending the cause of

peace, the soviet government is
working ceaselessly to strengthen its
defense power. Never will the enemiesand incendiaries of war succeedin crossing the sacred and inviolateborders of the land of the
Soviets.
"The people of the U. S. S. R.

now are more than prepared to
deliver a crushing blow at all who
may dare to encroach on the independence,wealth and honor of
our state."

Spanish Government
Flees From Madrid
\\7T1ILE the Fascist insurgents

were smashing their way into
Madrid and hurling shells among
its chief buildings, the Socialist governmentof Spain, headed by PremierFancisco Largo Caballero, fled
from the capital and set itself upin Valencia on the Mediterranean
coast. The capture of Madrid by
the rebels seemed certain and this,
it was believed, would be followed
by recognition of the Fascist governmentby several powers, includingPortugal and Italy and perhaps
Germany. The first nation to accordthis recognition was the CentralAmerican republic of Salvador.

It is not to be assumed that
this would end the civil war, immediatelyor soon. Caballero, it was
reported, believed the loyalists
could best continue the struggle
from the south, and it was claimed
they had strong concentrations at
Valencia, Cartegena, Alicante and
Albacete. Moreover, there were indicationsthat they would soon receiveopen aid from Russia and perhapsFrance. Leon Blum, the
French premier, told a Socialist
meeting that he was ready to scrap
the non-intervention pact arid helpCaballero if Great Britain would
join in such action. This caused
consternation among the British
statesmen.
Fighting in the suburbs of Madrid

was continuous and bloody. The
casualties on both sides were heaw.
and the Fascist bombardment by
artillery and planes killed and
wounded hundreds in the center of
the city. The Socialist defenders had
been ordered to hold their posts
regardless of losses, and theyfought bravely and stubbornly.
Navy and Army Growth
Noted in Reports
C ECRETARY of the Navy Claude^ Swanson, who it Ts believed may
retire from the cabinet, made his
annual report to the President showingthat the navy had made considerableprogress in its program to
build up to full treaty strength.
At the end of the 1936 fiscal year

last June 30, the secretary said,
the navy had under construction 79
vessels. Further, the 1937 appropriationsact provided for the buildingof 18 vessels as replacements for
over-age ships and for the beginningof construction in 1937 of two
battleships.
The secretary emphasized the

need for auxiliary vessels, which
service and supply combat vessels,
as necessary to the maximum eflfi1ciency of the fleet. Present auxiliary
vessels are old and unfit and should
be repaced with modern craft, he
said.

Chief of Staff Malin Craig report1ed to Secretary of War Woodringthat the army in the second year
of its five-year rebuilding program
had gained ground toward its objective.adefense establishment up

lay, November 19, 1936
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Peace Move in Labor I
Federation Fails 1
P OR a day or two it seemed that"

the two factions in the American 1

Federation of Labor might get to-
getherbefore the convention openingin Tampa on November 16. But

plans for a conference between
President William Green and John
L. Lewis, leader of the C. I. O., fell
through when the former said he
had no power to reinstate the suspendedunions. Lewis and his chief
supporters held a two day meeting
in Pittsburgh, after which he said:
"The convention will determine

the future of the C. I. O. If it
supports the arbitrary and insolent
attitude of the executive council,
that will be one thing. If it snows a

disposition to give consideration of
the fixed principles of the C. I. O.,
that will be another thing."
Mr. Lewis didn't say so explicitly,

but "another thing" will be a war
for domination of American labor.

Ship Workers' Strike
May Be Settled
""THROUGH the effort.-, of Edward

F. McGrady, assistant secretaryof labor and the department's
chief conciliator, the strike of maritimeworkers that ,

tied up a large part '

of the shipping on % '

the Pacific, Atlantic V;
and Gulf coasts may
be settled amicably.
Negotiations be- \ "~7
tween the shipown-jf
ers and the union jleaders were re- // j
sumed in San Fran- jcisco, and in Wash- k ?
i n g to n Secretary *

..

"

Perkins said she E F McGr»dy
was hopeful that a jlist agreement
would be reached.
On the Pacific coast the strikers

had already consented to ease the
plight of stranded passengers and
release perishable cargoes. The joint
strike committee recommended that
their membership return strikeboundvessels to home ports. This
promised relief for 600 stranded passengersand 900 strikers in Honolulu
as well as for hundreds of maritimemen idle in Atlantic and gulf
ports.
Rear Admiral Harry G. Hamlet

of the federal maritime commission
had been compelled to postpone
twice his fact finding inquiry but
finally got it started.

Wage Increases and
Dividends Declared
A,f AJOR producers of steel, led^ by the Carnegie-Illinois Steel
corporation, largest subsidiary o f
United States Steel, and the ColumbiaSteel company, west coast memberof the same group, announced
wage increases averaging 10 per
cent and in some cases running as
high as 25 per cent, which will add
about $80,000,000 a year to the in- 1
dustry's payroll. In most instances
the increases were to take effect
November 16. According to compilationsof the American Iron and
Steel institute they will affect 526,700employees throughout the country.
Committees acting for employees

at more than a dozen plants rejected
the offer, demanding higher pay.
Negotiations in these cases are
therefore continued.
Directors of numerous big corporationsauthorized special dividendsto stockholders and wage bonusesto workers that will release

many millons of dollars. This is
in pursuance of the policy of avoidingso far as possible the stiff levies
imposed on undistributed profits underthe revenue act of 1936; and
also, in most cases, in recognition
of improved business.

Edmund E. Day Elected
President of Cornell
CORNELL university at Ithaca, N.

' Y., is to have a new presid :nt in
the person of Dr. Edmund E. Day,
an internationally known , social
scientist and economist. He will assumeoffice June 30 next on the retirementof Dr. Livingston Farrand.
Doctor Day, who is 53 years old, is
a graduate of Dartmouth and has
taught there and at Harvard and the
University of Michigan. He is best
known to the educational world as
the director for the social sciences
of the Rockefeller Foundation and
director for general education of
the general education board, _
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Dhaff or Flint fjjjpfVagrant winds blow the chaS f>ut the flint is undisturbed.ire we? IIf one could only learn not to be ^lfraid he would escape 75 per cent |>f his worry. |But even when the worm tuna fle's just a worm pointing the (ither way. IMore that boys are expected to>e perfect, the more dissembling Hhere will be. \Outstanding trait of the great ISimmon people is their humanity. I

"I was run-down- I
u

, , , looked pale . . lacked
a keen appetite ... felt tired &was tinder*eight."1 |

"What did I do?" *

ntTY intuition told me I needed & £1YL tonic. Naturally. I am happyand grateful for the benefits S.S.S. ||Tonic brought me."
k

You, too, will be delighted -with the f}.way S.S.S. Tonic whets up the appe- gtitc. . . improves digestion .restoresred-blood-cctls to a healthier and gricher condition. Feel and look like V
your old self again l>\ taking the
famous S.S.S. Tonic Ire u-nt to re-

^build your blood strength. restore
your appetite... and make better useof the food you cat.

S.S.S. Tonic is especially designedto build sturdy health...its remarkablevalue is time tried and scientifi- ;rally proven...that's why it makes
you feci like yourself again. Available
at any drug store. CS.S.S.C*.
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Reverence and Equality
Esteem incites friendship, but

not love: the former is the twin
brother of Reverence: the latter
is the child of Equality.

SOOTHES BABY S SKIN
Mothers find pure, snow-white Moroline so

soothing for baby's tender skin. Fine for
burns, bruises. 10c jar contains tines
as much as the 5c site. Demand Voroline.

^^f^l^^ETROtEbM JEtDf

Assurance of Hope
Assurance of hope is more than

life. It is health, strength, power,
vigor, activity, energy, manliness,
beauty..J. C. Ryle.

NEURALGIC PAIN
\ 11 quicJictbecauit
vH Jt>.i liquid...

^HKll ALREADY DISSOLVED

WNU.7 47^6

WEALTH AND HEALTH
Good healthandsuccessgo together. Donit
handicap yourself.get rid of a slugg»*&»
acid condition with tasty ^

Milnesia. t&e

original milk of magnesia in wafer foroj
Each wafer equals 4 teaspoontuis mil* or 3

magnesia* Neutralizes acids and gives you


